Supercritical Fluid Chromatography
Low-Cost, Fast, Green Technology
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Low-Cost, Fast, Green Technology
Over the years, JASCO has responded to the growing emphasis on reducing
chemical waste by offering an alternative to traditional HPLC with a full line
of “green” SFC/SFE products. The reduction in the use of organic solvents
has cost, health, and safety benefits as well as faster, cleaner sample
recovery during experimental procedures. These advantages are a result of
supercritical fluids liquid-like densities offering higher solubility and increased
column loading. They have low viscosity and are highly diffuse enabling faster
separation and extraction.

The Jasco Advantage
JASCO’s modular SFC/SFE platforms have been optimized and refined over the
last 20 years to provide reliable, worry-free performance for a wide variety of
applications.
• T
 he patented JASCO back-pressure regulator employs a high-speed switching
valve to ensure that a constant back pressure is maintained at all times,
regardless of the gas flow rate. Most other systems use a restriction device
which is flow dependent and hence is unable to provide the essential constant
pressure conditions. The JASCO design has the additional benefit of very low
dead volume (below 10 µL) which prevents fractions from re-mixing. It also
presents a significant reduction in any precipitation buildup in the flow line.   
• J
 ASCO offers a wide range of detectors with high pressure cells – UV, Diode
Array (real-time collection of 3-D spectra and chromatograms), and the only
CD detector available for SFC.
• Our analytical SFC/SFE systems can be converted easily to HPLC.
• J
 ASCO’s modifier delivery pumps guarantee stable delivery performance
even at high flow rates.
• J
 ASCO offers a truly modular system – from a simple extractor to a complex
multi-instrument system that shares the same basic components.
• JASCO offers multiple configurations, please ask your local sales agencies.
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Supercritical Fluid
Components

Supercritical Carbon Dioxide Pumps
PU-2080-CO2/PU-2086-CO2/PU-2088-CO2
Supercritical fluid systems require a pump for transferring liquid carbon dioxide. JASCO
offers the PU-2080-CO2 for analysis applications, the PU-2086-CO2 for applications
ranging from analysis to preparative isolation, and the PU-2088-CO2 for high-volume,
preparative isolation.

PU-2080-CO2 Supercritical Carbon Dioxide Pump (Analytical Range)
This carbon dioxide transfer pump is for analysis applications. It employs Slow Suction-Quick
Delivery (SSQD), recognized for low pulsation as its pumping mechanism, thereby enabling
stable transfer. It enables transfer at a stable compositional ratio when using it along with a
modifier pump, thereby achieving separation and extraction with high reproducibility. The
PU-2080-CO2 also makes it possible to build an extremely compact analysis system without
requiring any external cooling equipment.
PU-2080-CO2

PU-2086-CO2

PU-2086-CO2 Supercritical Carbon Dioxide Pump (Semi-Preparative)
This dual-head supercritical carbon dioxide pump is for applications ranging from analysis to
preparative isolation. It employs a specially shaped cam to achieve stable pumping performance
up to a high flow rate. A single system can be used to analyze batches and perform purity
inspections. It also conserves space by combining the PU-2086 with a compact cooling head.
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PU-2088-CO2

PU-2088-CO2 Supercritical carbon dioxide pump (Preparative)
This dual-head supercritical carbon dioxide pump is specifically designed for preparative
isolation. Due to its ability to transfer carbon dioxide at a stable rate of 10 to 120 mL/min, it
can process large volumes of samples up to about 30 mm of column internal diameter for
preparative SFC applications and up to 1L of vessel volume for extraction applications.
Model name

PU-2080-CO2

Type of pump

SSQD method (Slow Suction-Quick Delivery)

Flow rate setting

0.001~10 mL/min

0.001~20 mL/min

0.1~150.0 mL/min

Flow rate range

0.2~7 mL/min

0.5~15 mL/min

5.0~120.0 mL/min

Pressure range

0~30 MPa

0~30 MPa (less than 15 mL/min) 0~30 MPa
0~25 MPa (more than 15 mL/min)

Max. pressure

0~35 MPa

0~35 MPa

Time programming

Flow rate, Upper pressure limit, Lower pressure limit, solvent switching

Materials

All materials in contact with solvent are sapphire, ceramic, stainless steel,
fluorocarbon polymer, PEEK

Cooling method

Peltier built-in

Dimension

225(W)x430(D)
x315(H) mm
Approx. 22 kg

150(W)x575(D)x150(H) mm
Approx. 11 kg

350(W)x700(D)
x260(H) mm
Approx. 45 kg

Power input voltage

AC 100~240V,
50/60Hz

AC 100~240V, 50/60Hz

AC 100~240V,
50/60Hz

185VA

600VA

PU-2086-CO2

Delivery capacity at normal flow rate range
PU-2080-CO2
PU-2086-CO2
PU-2088-CO2
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0.5

7

0~35 MPa

cooling jacket (circulation bath is required.)

Power consumption 500VA

Flow rate (mL/min) 0.2

PU-2088-CO2

15

120

Modifier Delivery Pumps
PU-2085/PU-2080/PU-2089/PU-2086/PU-2088
Supercritical fluid systems that use carbon dioxide add a modifier solvent when boosting
the degree of extraction freedom. Achieving a stabilized compositional ratio (0.1 to 50%)
is crucial to performing separation analysis, requiring a pump that performs stable fluid
transfer. The PU-2080, PU-2085, PU-2086, PU-2088, and PU-2089 transfer pumps renowned
for the use in HPLC, are the optimal choice for pumping modifier solvent.

PU-2085/2080 Semi-micro/Analytical HPLC pump
These pumps are capable of low-pulse pumping due to optimizations of the pump head, check
valve, plunger, and other parts, thereby delivering a stable baseline. JASCO’s proprietary SSQD
pumps deliver co-solvent at a stable rate with low pulsation. The PU-2085 is particularly efficient
at pumping in the low flow range. The PU-2085 and PU-2080 are optimal for pumping 0.1 to 3
mL/min and 0.3 to 7 mL/min, respectively.

PU-2085/2080

PU-2089

PU-2089 4-solvent low pressure gradient pump
The PU-2089 is an all-in-one quaternary pump that delivers all the functionality of the PU-2080
HPLC pump, the LG-2080-04 four-solvent low-pressure gradient unit, and the DG-2080-54 foursolvent degasser. The PU-2089 can switch between four different modifier solvents.
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PU-2086 Preparative pump
This pump employs a dual plunger system optimal for high-flow pumping. It handles applications
up to 20 mL/min and can be used for analyzing preparative samples injected at high volumes.
The unit is the same size as the PU-2080 and saves space even when combined with a highflow pumping system.

PU-2088

PU-2086

Delivery capacity at normal flow rate range
Flow rate (mL/min) 0.1

0.5

7

15

60

This unit is a modifier solvent pump developed for preparative
SFC. The usual flow rate range is between 5 and 60 mL/min
and when used with the PU2088-CO2 enables the processing
of high-volume samples.

PU-2085
PU-2080/2089
PU-2086
PU-2088
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PU-2088 High-flowrate pump

Model name

PU-2085

PU-2080

PU-2089

PU-2086

PU-2088

Type of pump

SSQD method (Slow Suction-Quick Delivery)

Flow rate setting

0.001~4 mL/min

0.001~10 mL/min

0.001~10 mL/min

0.001~20 mL/min

0.1~70 mL/min

Flow rate range

0.1~3 mL/min

0.3~7 mL/min

0.3~7 mL/min

1~15 mL/min

5~60 mL/min

Pressure range

0~30 MPa

0~30 MPa

0~30 MPa

0~30 MPa (less than
15 mL/min)
0~25 MPa (more
than 15 mL/min)

0~30 MPa

Max. pressure

0~50 MPa

0~50 MPa

0~50 MPa

0~50 MPa

0~50 MPa

Time programming

Flow rate, Upper pressure limit, Lower pressure limit, solvent switching

Materials

All materials in contact with solvent are sapphire, ceramic, stainless steel, fluorocarbon polymer, PEEK

Dimension

150(W)x470(D)
x150(H) mm

150(W)x470(D)
x150(H) mm

150(W)x470(D)
x225(H) mm

150(W)x470(D)
x150(H) mm

350(W)x470(D)
x260(H) mm

Weight

Approx. 10 kg

Approx. 10 kg

Approx. 14.3 kg

Approx. 10 kg

Approx. 34 kg

Power input voltage

AC 100~240V,
50/60Hz

AC 100~240V,
50/60Hz

AC 100~240V,
50/60Hz

AC 100~240V,
50/60Hz

AC 100~240V,
50/60Hz

Power consumption

185 VA

185 VA

185 VA

185 VA

600VA

Autosampler for SFC
AS-2059-SF
The AS-2059-SF autosampler is used to measure multiple-specimen samples.

AS-2059-SF Autosampler
When using supercritical carbon dioxide as a mobile phase, it replaces the content of the sample
loop with supercritical carbon dioxide with each injection. Continuous introductions of samples
requires the aspiration of the next sample after safely discharging the carbon dioxide in the
sample loop and fully replacing it with an organic solvent. The AS-2059-SF can safely discharge
carbon dioxide in the sample loop and continuously inject samples. The injection method can be
selected as either a fixed injection volume that fills the entire sample loop or a variable injection
volume that introduces the sample in a portion of the sample loop. The variable injection volume
method is also capable of full injection with zero sample loss.

Temperature Control
The optional thermostat accessory (TC-2059) can control the temperature of the sample
between 4ºC and 60ºC in 1ºC increments (temperature control precision: ±1ºC).

AS-2059-SF

Sample injection method:

Variable sample volume injection method or fixed volume injection method

Number of samples:

120 (2.0 µL vials, standard rack)
54 (Large volume, 4.0 mL vials)
224 (300, 600 µL vials, micro-volume rack)
384 x2 (384-wells microplate X 2, microplate rack)

Sample loop:

5 µL

Injection volume:

0.1 to 100 µL (0.1 µL increments) (Standard, volumes over 10 µL require loop replacement.)
1 to 1000 µL (1.0 µL increments) (Optional, large volume injection kit is required.)

Reproducibility:

RSD 0.5% or less (When fixed loop, 20 µL injection)

Contamination:

0.01% or less (When fixed loop, 5 µL injection)

Injections per vial:

1 to 99

Analysis time setting:

0.1 to 999.9 min (0.1 min increments)

Max. usable pressure:

30 MPa

Temperature setting ranges:

Optional, 4°C to 60°C (Precision : ±1°C)

Materials:

All materials in contact with solvent are ceramic, stainless steel,
fluorocarbon polymer, PEEK
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Column Ovens
CO-2060/CO-2065/SFC-Sro
Density changes due to changes in temperature have a major impact on the separation
and extraction process on supercritical fluid systems. Achieving stable extraction
efficiency and peak retention times requires the use of an oven to precisely control
extraction vessels and regulate column temperature. JASCO offers the CO-2060, which
is capable of temperature control at or below room temperature and the CO-2065 and
SFC-Sro. The SFC-Sro is designed for temperature control for cup-shaped, high-pressure
vessels and it includes a mixing function.

CO-2060/2065 Column Oven
The CO-2060/2065 ovens are capable of
temperature control with a precision of ±0.1ºC
with excellent reproducibility. The CO-2060 is
for heating and cooling, while the CO-2065 is
for heating only. Both models detect abnormal
temperatures and solvent leaks and include a
function for shutting off the heat. A manual
indicator, preheating coil, reaction coil, and
other such devices can be installed on both
the CO-2060 and the CO-2065. Furthermore,
the CO-2060 can easily perform not only
cooling (used for optical isomer separation
columns), but also temperature increases
and decreases by the use of a time program.

CO-2060

CO-2065

SFC-Sro Column Oven

SFC-Sro
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The SFC-Sro oven is capable of heating
from room temperatures +20ºC to 150ºC
and supports not only ordinary columns and
extraction vessels, but also cup-shaped,
high-pressure vessels. Inserting a mixer
enables the efficient mixing of the vessels’
contents, improving reaction efficiency within
supercritical carbon dioxide.

Model name

CO-2060

CO-2065

SFC-Sro

Temperature control method

Heater, Peltier

Heater

Heater

Temperature control range

15 ºC below ambient to 80ºC

10ºC above ambient to 80ºC

20ºC above ambient to
150ºC

Accuracy

±0.1ºC
(When temperature is set at 40ºC.)

±0.1ºC
(When temperature is set at 40ºC.)

±0.3ºC

Stirrer

None

None

Included (100 to 1000
rpm)

Safety check

Heater power shut off when
unusually high temperature or
flammable solvent leaks are
detected.

Heater power shut off when
unusually high temperature or
flammable solvent leaks are
detected.

Heater power shut
off when unusually
high temperature is
detected.

Column compartment

110(W) × 415(H) × 83(D) mm

110(W) × 415(H) × 83(D) mm

240(W) × 245(H) ×
200(D) mm

Dimensions

150(W) × 465(H) × 470(D) mm

150(W) × 465(H) × 470(D) mm

310(W) × 460(H) ×
460(D) mm

Weight

Approx. 19 kg

Approx. 15 kg

Approx. 20 kg

Power requirements

100~220V, AC, 50/60Hz

100~220V, AC, 50/60Hz

100~120V, AC,
50/60Hz

Power consumption

Approx. 355VA

Approx. 230VA

Approx. 650VA

Detectors
UV-2070/2075/MD-2010/2015/CD-2095
Evaluating optical characteristics under a supercritical state requires a detector and
a high-pressure resistant cell. Monitoring samples in supercritical fluid is possible by
replacing the flow cell section of JASCO’s liquid chromatography detector with a highpressure resistant cell.

UV-2070/2075 UV/Vis Detector
The UV-2070/2075 UV/Vis detector combines
high performance, multifunctionality, and
superior operability for most standard
detection techniques in chromatography.

UV-2070/2075
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MD-2010/2015 Diode Array Detector
Multichannel detectors are currently used in the same manner as general-purpose detectors.
The MD-2010 and 2015 deliver high resolution and high sensitivity as a result of an optimized
optical system and redesigned data processing circuits. They also can be used as standalone detectors, even without a data station. These detectors are equipped with a four-channel
analog output terminal. Both time and wavelength accumulation can be set and samples can be
measured in the optimal state for the desired sensitivity and resolution.

MD-2010/2015

CD-2095

CD-2095 Circular Dichroism Chiral Detector
This detector measures optical isomers with circular dichroic absorption between 220 and 420
nm with high sensitivity and excellent selectivity. The CD-2095 is generally 10 to 100 times more
sensitive than an optical rotation detector. It can measure both CD and UV chromatograms
as well as g-factor (CD/UV) chromatograms. Since g-factor in particular has a proportional
relationship with the compositional ratio of optical isomer samples, the CD-2095 can perform
compositional measurements and high purity fractionation for non-separated peaks. In addition,
spectral measurements for CD and UV are possible by stopped-flow spectrometry.
SFC High Pressure Flow Cells
Detector
Description
UV Detector		High pressure flow cell unit, L=5mm, 4uL gasket: PEEK, window:
quartz
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UV Detector		

High pressure preparative cell unit, L=1mm

 ulti-Channel 		
M
quartz

High pressure flow cell unit, L=5mm gasket: Pb, window: Detector

Multi-Channel		
window: quartz

High pressure preparative cell unit, L=1mm gasket: PEEK, Detector

CD Detector		

High pressure flow cell unit, L=20mm

CD Detector		

High pressure preparative cell unit, L=1mm gasket: PEEK,
window: sapphire

Back Pressure Regulators
BP-2080/BP-2080-M
Changes in pressure can greatly vary the characteristics of SFC. Achieving extraction
and chromatograms with high reproducibility on a supercritical fluid system requires a
device that can perform pressure control in a stable manner. JASCO offers the BP-2080,
which is capable of automatic pressure control, and the BP-2080-M, which is capable of
manual pressure control.

BP-2080/2080-M Back Pressure Regulator
The BP-2080 and BP-2080-M employ
a patented flow-switching valve (FSV)
mechanism that enables stable system
pressure control even at the lowest volume
limit possible. The FSV mechanism regulates
pressure by controlling the channel opening
while a needle vibrates at a high rate of speed.
This prevents blockages due to high-viscosity
elution samples and solidified samples,
which can be a problem with static pressure
regulators. This enables stable system
pressure, even during long-term continuous
operation. Since the BP-2080 has a time
program feature that can control pressure
and temperature according to the passage
of time, it makes it easy to automate analysis
work. The BP-2080M offers manual control
for the volume passing through the opening
in the FSV mechanism.

BP-2080

BP-2080-M

SFC Vch-Bp 6-Way Valve ChangerFraction Collector
The SFC-Vch-Bp is an option for the BP2080 that can be attached to the pressure
control section of the BP-2080/BP-2080-M.
It features a one-channel switching valve
and one high-pressure 1-in-6-out valve. This
option automatically separates the fluid eluted
from the BP-2080 into test tubes or sample
bins. The channel switching valve is used for
selecting either collection or discharge, while
the high-pressure 1-in-6-out valve connects
downstream from the channel switching valve
to function as 6-way branching valve.

SFC Vch-Bp
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Temperature Control Units
HC-2068-01/HE-2068-01-04/CH-201/CCA-1111
Achieving extraction and chromatograms with high reproducibility on a supercritical
fluid system requires stable temperature control.

HC-2068-01/HE-2068-01-04 Heater Controller
The HC-2068-01 is a temperature controller for heating supercritical fluid. HE-2068-01 to 04
are heat exchangers that are used in conjuction with the HC-2068-01, and are necessary when
performing preparative chromatography and high-volume extraction. These heat exchangers
are constructed with stainless steel piping and are used to continuously heat the fluid flowing
within the piping. The HE-2068-01 is mainly used for heating fluid before preparative isolation.
The HC-2068-02 is primarily used after preparative isolation, while the HC-2068-04 is used to
prevent icing at the output of the automatic pressure control valves and to heat samples.

HC-2068-01

HE-2068-01

HE-2068-04

TI-2068-01 Temperature Indicator
The TI-2068-01 is a compact, space-saving temperature indicator. Multiple units can be used
simultaneously.

T1-2068-01

Circulating Thermostatic Baths
These units use a variety of circulating thermostatic baths to cool carbon dioxide for the
PU-2086-CO2 and PU-2088-CO2 as well as to circulate the heat that controlls the temperature
of the high-pressure vessels.
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Valves
HV-2080-01/HV-2080-03/SFC-Evc-Sr/SV-500-8/Safety Valve
JASCO offers a variety of valves available for system upgrades, including automatic
valves for channel switching and distributing, stop valves for cutting off channels, and
mechanical safety valves for ensuring system safety.

HV-2080-01/HV-2080-03/SFC-Evc-Sr Valve Unit
The HV-2080-01 is a two-channel selection valve, while the HV-2080-03 is a 1-in-6 distributing
valve. Both models are high-pressure valves for automatically controlling channel switching. The
SFC-Evc-Sr is a high-pressure valve unit that incorporates two 1-in-6-out valves. It is particularly
useful in combination with the SCF-Sro for switching between multiple extraction vessels.

HV2080-01

HV-2080-03

SFC-Evc-Sr

SV-500/SV-500-8 Stop Valve
These valves are used to manually open and close the channel. When using carbon dioxide,
these valves can stop its supply to the system and make pump conditioning easy by attaching
one to the output side of a pump. The valves improve system operability and maintainability.

SV-500

SV-500-8

Safety valve
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High Pressure Vessels

EV-1

EV-2

EV-3

View Cells
View Cells are capable of extracting samples under a supercritical state via the observation
window and monitoring their reaction processes in real time. JASCO offers the SFC-VCI with
two windows in the vessel cylinder and the SFC-VCT, which offers three windows that provide
a view in the vertical direction as well.

SFC-VCI
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SFC-VCT

Supercritical Fluid
Analytical

Analytical Supercritical Fluid Chromatography

SFC
The physical characteristics exhibited by supercritical fluid include a diffusion coefficient of
dissolved molecules that is a hundred times greater than it is in liquid and a viscosity that is
at least one figure smaller. A supercritical fluid chromatography system, which employs such a
medium as a mobile phase, can be expected to serve as a separation analysis method that can
rapidly perform separation without any drop in separation efficiency, even at fast flow rates, due to
a rapid mass transfer inside the column when compared with high-speed liquid chromatography
that uses liquid as the mobile phase.
In addition, when carbon dioxide is used as the medium, evaporation will occur simply by
keeping the separated and fractionated sample at a constant temperature, making this one of
the techniques capable of highly efficient purification with few post-processing hassles, such as
elimination solvents after preparative isolation. This offers a number of advantages, including
cost savings related to the expense of purchasing and discarding organic solvents, and high
throughput analysis and preparative isolation due to rapid separation over a short period of
time. As a gradient elution technique, SFC is able to vary the three parameters of pressure,
temperature, and modifier solvent volume. It can be effectively used when separating oligomers
and constituents with differing characteristics. (The temperature gradient requires the use of a
column oven that continuously varies temperature over time.)

Plate height (mm)

0.080

Measurement value
Column : oD

HPLC

0.060

sFC

0.040
0.020
0.000
0.0

1.0

2.0

3.0

Velocity (mm/sec)

4.0

5.0
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Supercritical Fluid Extraction (SFE) Systems
Supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) is a technique that adds a supercritical fluid of an extraction
medium to a sample containing a constituent targeted for extraction, using the difference in
solubility compared with the extraction medium to carry out the extraction procedure. Using
supercritical carbon dioxide as an extraction medium has many advantages and is used in
a variety of fields. Extraction by means of supercritical carbon dioxide can be expected to
improve efficiency, including shorter extraction times and simplified procedures when compared
with extraction techniques that employ organic solvents. In addition, it offers easier solvent
elimination and concentration procedures. Since its critical temperature is a low 31ºC or so, it
enables extraction at a near-room temperature state or in a carbon dioxide atmosphere devoid
of oxygen. This makes it a technique that is ideal for materials that exhibit temperature instability
or constituents that are susceptible to oxidation. Furthermore, it has received recent attention as
an environmentally friendly extraction technique that does not use hazardous organic solvents,
as has been advocated by the green chemistry movement in recent years.
Applications for SFE include the extraction of active constituents, including various flavors
and medicinal constituents from natural products, docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), advanced
unsaturated fatty acids and fatty esters such as eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), fat-soluble vitamins,
and pharmaceuticals. Other applications include the elimination of unwanted constituents, such
as decaffeination and desolvation within tablets. It also can be applied to the preprocessing of
analysis samples, including HPLC and GC.
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Supercritical Fluid Extraction System – Configuration
The figure below shows the basic configuration and flow path of a supercritical carbon dioxide
extraction system. In this system, a supercritical carbon dioxide pump, a modifier solvent transfer
pump, an extraction vessel, a thermostatic bath, and an automatic back-pressure regulation
valve are connected to the downstream end. The extraction vessel can either be a column
or cupped vessel, depending on the state of the extraction sample. There is a wide variety of
volume types. Extraction parameters include pressure, temperature, and co-solvent/volume.
These parameters can be changed to set the optimal conditions.

High pressure extraction vessel

If necessary,
add heating coils, detector, and fraction collector.

Fully Automated Residual Pesticide Extraction Systems
Residual Pesticide Extraction System 3 (10mL)
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Supercritical Fluid Extraction (SFE)

Residual Pesticide Extraction System 1 (50 mL)
Attention is being focused on extraction techniques using supercritical carbon dioxide for trace
pesticides left behind on food products and in soil. Residual pesticide extraction systems that
use supercritical carbon dioxide are a topic of interest at present. JASCO has a lineup of residual
pesticide extraction systems equipped with these characteristics.
Features
• Simple operation
• Q
 uick extraction - about 30 to 60 minutes per sample, which is one-third to one-forth the
processing time of conventional techniques
• Eliminates trace pesticides - the extract is collected in a trap column
• Minimal extract cleanup - also roughly separates impurities in trap column
• B
 lockages and contamination are minimized - the trap column and piping is washed each
time
• Low running costs - carbon dioxide is highly pure and inexpensive
• T
 he system is safe and environmentally friendly because carbon dioxide is non-toxic and
nonflammable.
Flexibility
• C
 apacity of extraction vessels: 10 mL or 50 mL. The 10 mL vessel is ideal if operability
is the focus. The 50 mL vessel is a better selection if the focus is on sample processing
volume or analysis sensitivity.
• The 50 mL vessel offers simple one-touch attachment and removal.
• O
 ne to six vessels can be processed at a time. JASCO offers the single vessel type or the
six-vessel type depending on the frequency of samples being measured.
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Preparative Supercritical Fluid Chromatography
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The above photo shows a preparative supercritical fluid chromatography system that scales up
the analysis level. The figure to the above left is an example of using an I.D. 10 mm diameter
x 250 mm optical separation column on this system, injecting 250 mg of warfarin sample each
time, using a circular dichroic (CD) detector for detection, outputting UV and CD at the same
time as g-factor, and monitoring the position of the good state of optical purity while isolating
with high efficiency. The figure to the above right shows the chromatograms obtained through
continuous measurement.
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